Introduction
The National Energy Plan (NEP) projects the need for substantial increases in coal production and utilization by 1985. There is a strong commitment of the NEP to protect the environment and insure that pollution control goals will be attained. An independent committee, the Committee on Health and Ecological Effects of In-creased Coal Utilization, has been established by the Department of Energy to assess whether the commitment is adequate to provide protection of public health and environmental effects. Both DOT (Department of Transportation) and EPA have substantial involvements in the issues to be considered. To aid in meeting these objectives, groups of papers have been prepared to identify areas of consensus and areas requiring further research.
The present paper is concerned with the transport and fate of gaseous pollutants and their atmospheric reaction products from coal-fired facilities. The physical, meteorological and chemical processes involving dispersion, transport, transformations and removal of these pollutants form the vital link between the pollutants as emitted and their ultimate impact on receptors.
These processes determine the distribution of pollutants between the atmosphere and the surfaces of crops, forests, soil, lakes, and materials of construction and in a variety of other uses. The same processes determine the airborne concentra-tion and composition of gaseous and aerosol products impacting on the health status of affected populations.
Increased use of coal will have potentially adverse incremental effects on a number of regions of the United States where coal is already used extensively as a fuel. Its use in regions where other fuels have previously been utilized may be anticipated to cause absolute increases in the concentrations of the pollutants particularly associated with burning of coal. The effects may be on a local scale because of fall-out of aerosols or because of meteorological conditions causing plumes containing the emissions to reach the ground relatively near the source. Other meteorological conditions may lead to movement of the plumes aloft over longer distances. Depending on the time interval and atmospheric conditions, substantial conversions may occur of the originally emitted gaseous pollutants to other gases or aerosols having increased potential for adverse effects. Examples are the conversion of sulfur dioxide to sulfuric acid and other sulfates or the conversion of nitric oxide to nitrogen dioxide and to nitrates. The opportunities for such conversions are increased when the emissions occur from tall stacks which should often reduce local effects, but increase the potential for contribution to effects on a regional scale because of longer range transport of pollutants.
Finely divided sulfates are formed during combustion of sulfur-containing fuels. Atmospheric chemical reactions are even more important sources of finely divided sulfates. The finely divided sulfates can be transported for long distances because these particles are much less readily removed from the atmosphere than sulfur dioxide or nitrogen dioxide.
Sulfates formed during combustion can contribute to ground-level sulfate concentrations near power plants, particularly under adverse meteorological conditions. However, this "locally" formed sulfate is only an increment to the sulfate also present, but formed in the atmosphere during transport of sulfur dioxide from more distant power plants, as well as from industrial and urban sources. Similar considerations probably also apply to nitrates.
Sulfates and nitrates are of particular concern in health effects, acid precipitation, and corrosion effects when present as acid sulfates and nitric acid. Finely divided sulfates in all chemical forms can contribute significantly to visibility degradation and turbidity. This latter effect is of particular concern in the western U.S., where large coalfired sources can cause visibility to be reduced substantially.
The following sections of this report are concerned first with the experimental evidence for long-range transport of pollutants from sources, particularly coal-fired sources. The status of the measurement techniques available and their use in characterizing the pollutants in the source, plume and ambient atmosphere are considered. The laboratory investigations concerned with the chemical and physical mechanisms by which aerosols are formed, particularly sulfur-containing aerosols, is reviewed. The experimental studies of the concentrations and composition of the pollutants as emitted from sources and in the subsequent behavior downwind in plumes are discussed. The current status of the various source and air quality models available for use in predicting the distribution of pollutant species is also considered. In addition, one particular modeling approach is applied to provide a general indication of the potential impact of the NEP upon air quality in the various geographic subdivisions of the U.S. Finally, the conclusions and pertinent recommendations are presented.
Evidence of Long-Range Transport Meteorological Conditions
There are five basic meteorological conditions that produce long-range transport of pollutants like sulfates in the atmosphere, namely: (1) prevailing winds at the typical altitudes (150m to 600m above ground) of steam electric and industrial plant plumes; (2) strong and persistent winds near the ground; (3) spatial correlation between winds at the surface or aloft between adjacent observation stations (trajectories); (4) vertical temperature variations that cause effluent plumes to be trapped in a well mixed layer that extends to the plume altitude or to be embedded in a stable layer that is isolated from the ground; (5) relative movements of adjacent high and low pressure weather systems.
The purpose of this section is to illustrate each of these five basic meteorological conditions especially for a high emission density region due to steam electric and industrial plants, namely the Ohio River Basin, and to set the stage for the dispersion modeling approach which uses one of these five basic conditions in estimating the potential impact on the NEP upon air quality in (2) . The highest sulfate levels in this region are found to the north of the lower Ohio River Basin (west-central Indiana) and to the northeast of the upper Ohio River Basin (northcentral Pennsylvania) in agreement with these prevailing wind features (3) .
Strong-Persistent Surface Level Winds. Strong and persistent winds near the ground have been recognized recently as being related to regional sulfate (3) and air quality problems. The direction of the most frequent persistence sectors in the Ohio River Basin are generally to the north or northeast. The specifics for the sectors at the 10 locations used in dispersion modeling will be discussed later in this paper. The conditions associated with extreme persistence in surface winds are those that generally produce good vertical coupling between the flow at all levels in the lower 500 -1000 m above ground. Hoixt (4) has found that the vertical wind direction shear is smallest under strong wind conditions and to the west of the center of the high pressure cell.
The use of surface weather data to augment upper air data in long-range transport analyses is important because the latter is generally too coarse in space (200 km) and time (12 hr) It has been observed (12) that two main types of weather patterns are associated with rainwater sulfate episodes as follows: a slow moving active frontal system (cold or warm) where convergence of moist air at low levels usually enhanced by mountains produce heavy and prolonged rainfall; and a stagnating anticyclone over a high SO2 emission density area which eventually moves on thereby allowing the pollutant air mass to reach the periphery of the high pressure cell where it can be drawn into an active frontal system.
In the first instance, the ambient sulfate concentrations need only be average to produce high sulfate concentration in the rainwater levels, whereas in the second instance only a relatively small amount of rain could produce high sulfate concentration in the rainwater.
Finally, another evidence of long-range transport in meteorological data comes from analyses of conventional visual range observations at weather stations (13) . A comparison of trajectories with the large areas of visibility degradation suggests that elevated sources such as fossil steam plants probably contributed more to visibility degradation via long-range transport than did lower-level sources. However, the relative contributions to visibility degradation of elevated and low-level sources within the areas of degradation remain to be determined as do the relative contributions from long-range transport versus local production in general.
Summary. The five basic meteorological conditions discussed above suggest the following preferred long-range transport paths associated with adverse dispersion conditions: to the north of the lower Ohio River Basin extending into Canada; to the northeast and to the south of the upper Ohio River Basin; to the north of Washington and New York; to the southwest of Georgia; and to the north and northwest of east-central Texas.
Experimental Evidence: U.S.
Evidence for long-range transport of sulfates began appearing in the U.S. literature in 1973. The large background of sulfates measured at eastern nonurban locations was attributed to long distance transport of sulfate formed by atmospheric oxidation of sulfur dioxide (14) . Several instances were reported of satellite observations of industrial plumes visible for 150 km over water (15) . An observation of synoptic scale air pollution transport was also reported (16) (23) .
The contribution of local, advected and chemical converted sulfate during transport was estimated for the eastern U.S. on an annual average basis (24 (25, 26) . These results have also been summarized by Barnes (27) . In general, the study confirmed that airborne sulfur compounds do travel long distances (several hundred kilometers or more), and has shown that the air quality in any one European country is measurably affected by emissions from other European countries.
The LRTAP experimental program involved the measurement of sulfur compounds-both air concentrations and deposition in precipitationat a network of 76 ground stations and by aircraft. In addition, mathematical dispersion modeling was used to estimate concentrations and depositions using SO2 emissions and meteorological data.
In general, the measured concentrations and the derived total deposition of sulfur compounds were found to be at a maximum in the major emission areas and to decline with increasing distance from them. However, certain localized areas (e.g., southern Scandinavia and Switzerland) have higher total deposition figures than would be expected by their distance from the major sources. This situation is brought about by high amounts of wet deposition due to a large amount of terrain-induced precipitation in these areas. The results of the LRTAP study showed clearly that if some European countries find it desirable to reduce substantially the total deposition of sulfur within their borders, individual national control programs can achieve only a limited improvement. At the same time, these national programs will result in reductions in pollution received in other countries.
Measurement and Characterization
The measurement of the pollutants produced by combustion of coal should take into consideration the impact of the following aspects on pollution concentration and composition: effect of control devices on flue gases; chemical and physical changes in flue gases when they are cooled and diluted initially in the plume; chemical and physical changes as pollutants are dispersed and transported downwind in plume; air quality at ground level when the plume touches the ground.
Coal-fired sources produce substantial concentrations of sulfur dioxide, nitric oxide and particulates. The gaseous pollutants also include sulfur trioxide, carbon monoxide, hydrogen chloride, and organics including aldehydes (28) . The particulate fraction also contains sulfur, aluminum, silicon, iron, potassium, and sodium as major constituents (29, 30) . The trace elements, including sodium, magnesium, phosphorus, titanium, vanadium, chromium, manganese, nickel, copper, zinc, bromine, cadmium, tin, antimony, barium, mercury, lead, arsenic, gallium, thallium, beryllium, selenium, and cobalt will be considered in another paper (29, 30) . The more abundant elements in the flyash excepting sulfur are of limited interest.
In the plume, sulfur trioxide can be converted to sulfuric acid. To the extent that the ammonia mixes into the plume varying amounts of neutralization will occur. The nitric oxide can be converted to nitrogen dioxide in the plume (31 Opacity is a physical characteristic of plumes regulated by opacity emission standards (33) .
Environmental Health Perspectives (38) . In situ instruments also are available which can be directly mounted in a stack access port (35, 36, 38) . Several operational ground-based remote-sensing techniques are available for measurement of pollutants in plumes (40) . This type of equipment can be used to obtain the flux of pollutant species in plumes. The correlation spectrometer (COSPEC) 14 has been used to obtain flux measurements in power plant plumes progressing downwind (40) .
Instrumented aircraft are used to obtain pollutant profiles at various distances downwind in plumes. Most of the equipment used involves the faster response commercially available continuous ambient air monitors for sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, ozone condensation nuclei, and meteorological visual range measurements (41) . Special filter procedures have been developed especially to measure particulate sulfur in aircraft operations (42, 43 ). An electrical mobility analyzer and optical particle counters also have been successfully operated in aircraft to obtain aerosol size distributions (41) .
Ground (47) , has been the subject of much recent laboratory investigations (48, 49) and field sampling projects (50,51).
Based on both laboratory and ambient air comparisons, an artifact of from less than 1 ,ug/m3 to 4 or 5 ,ug/m3 can occur, owing to oxidation of SO2 to sulfate on the filter medium.
An intercomparison study on ambient air particulates in Charleston, W. Va. using a large number of different samplers and analytical methods provides results on the variability of sulfate measurements (52) . For total sulfates, total sulfur, finely divided sulfate, and finely divided sulfur, the average standard deviations on a set of 16 samples was as follows: 16%, 15%, 19%, and 11%.
These differences are reasonably satisfactory, considering the diversity of samplers and analytical techniques used. When the same type of dichotomous sampler was used in triplicate with the same analytical technique, typical concentrations of total particulate sulfur measured were as follows: 2.3, 2.2, 2.3,tg/3; 6.1, 5.9, 6.0,g/m3; 11.3, 11.3, 11.3 ,ug/m3.
An integrated measurement system with particle size separation into coarse and fine fractions on a dichotomous sampler has been coupled to xray fluorescence analysis (EDXRF) for particulate sulfur and about 20 other elements (51) . After EDXRF, extracted samples can be analyzed for sulfate, nitrate, ammonium, and hydrogen ions by use of ion exchange chromatography, the spectrophotometric thorin method, the ion selective electrode and Gran titration (51) . Other anions such as sulfite, if present, also can be measured. Total fine and coarse fraction mass also can be determined. An extensive evaluation and research monitoring program has been conducted using many of the components of this system (51).
Laboratory Results on Reaction Kinetics of Sulfur Oxides
In order to understand the formation, transport and removal of sulfate it is necessary to understand both the chemical reactions leading to the conversion of SO2 to sulfate and to the aerosol dynamics that govern the size distribution of the resulting aerosol particle. This research involves laboratory studies of basic kinetics, chemical kinetic model predictions of oxidation rates, smog chamber studies which simulate atmospheric behavior, and small and large field studies of atmospheric phenomena.
Transformation Mechanisms
The mechanisms by which SO2 is oxidized to sulfates are important because they determine the rate of formation of sulfate, the influence of the concentration of SO2 and other species on the reaction rate, and, to some extent, the final form of sulfate. Atmospheric SO2 may be oxidized in the gas phase to sulfur trioxide (SO3) and subsequently be converted to sulfuric acid aerosol, or it may dissolve in aqueous solution to form sulfite ions which are then oxidized to sulfate. Subsequent to the oxidation, sulfuric acid or sulfate may interact with other materials to form other sulfate compounds. The most important sulfate formation mechanisms identified to date are summarized in Table 1 .
A key concern for air pollution control strategy is to determine whether SO2 conversion is first-order or zero-order in SO2. If (53) .
The indirect photooxidation, mechanism 2, is a major mechanism for the conversion of SO2 to sulfate in the troposphere. Early smog chamber studies showed that SO2 was converted to sulfate somewhat faster when irradiated in the presence of hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides (up to 5%/hr in an auto exhaust/air mixture) than when irradiated in "clean" air (1 to 2%o/hr in charcoal-filtered air). However, the presence of SO2 had only a minor influence on the gross parameters of the smog reactions such as the rate and quantity of NO2 and ozone formation (54) . More recently, smog chamber experiments with improved instrumentation have been conducted to determine the relationship between SO2 oxidation and the gaseous precursors common in polluted air (55) . A mixture of 17 nonmethane hydrocarbons (NMHC), which simulates the ambient urban atmosphere, was used with various concentrations of NO, and SO. in a series of solution irradiation experiments. The oxidation of SO2 to sulfate aerosol was found to be first-order in SO2. The maximum rate of oxidation was strongly related to the initial NMHC/NOX ratios, but over the 6-hr irradiation period, the total conversion of SO2 to aerosol was only weakly related to the initial NMHC/ NO. ratio. For constant NMHC/NCZ ratios, the maximum rate of SO2 conversion was essentially independent of precursor concentrations (55) . Typical SO2 oxidation rates for polluted air ranged from 2% to 8%/hr, but the high rates were sustained for only a few hours. Outdoor smog chamber studies, in which SO2 was added to St. Louis urban air, also gave conversion rates in this range (55) . SO2 half-lives of 1 to 2 days are predicted from these experiments in accordance with half-lives derived from kinetic simulations of photochemical smog and from tropospheric measure- ments.
An evaluation has been made of the existing kinetic data related to the elementary homogeneous reactions of SO2 within the troposphere (53, 56 
Aerosol Dynamics
In order to predict the rate of removal of aerosol particles by dry deposition, the amount and location of particles deposited in the lung, and the effect of aerosols on visibility, weather and climate, it is necessary to understand the processes governing the formation and growth of aerosol particles and their changes in size with changes in relative humidity.
Studies (61, 62) over the past five years of the size distribution of particles in both sulfate aerosols and general atmospheric aerosols have led to important important changes in our understanding of the behavior of aerosols such as sulfates in the ambient atmosphere. There are three principal modes (particle-size ranges). Particles in the Aitken nuclei mode < 0.08 ,um diameter, are formed by condensation of vapors produced either by high temperatures or chemical processes. The accumulation mode, which includes particles from 0.08 to 2.0 ,um in diameter, is formed by coagulation of particles in the nuclei mode and by growth of particles in the nuclei mode through condensation of vapors onto the particles. Coarse particles, > 2.0 ,m are formed by mechanical processes such as grinding or rubbing-for example soil, street dust, and rubber tire wear-and by evaporation of liquid droplets. Accumulation mode particles do not continue to grow into coarse particles, however, because the more abundant small particles have a higher gas-aerosol collision rate and dominate the condensational growth process. Sulfates formed by the conversion of SO2
Environmental Health Perspectives are found in the accumulation mode; MgSO4 from sea salt, Na2SO4 from paper pulping, and CaSO4 from gypsum are found in the coarse particle mode.
The processes governing aerosol dynamics are understood qualitatively and some effort has been made to interpret aerosol dynamics in smog chamber studies (63) . Models of aerosol dynamics have been developed but these need to be tested quantitatively with chamber and ambient data (64) . The aerosol growth laws predict different aerosol sizes for the different reaction mechanism. If the model is confirmed, these differences could be used to determine whether growth is by condensation of vapors formed by homogeneous gas phase reactions, reaction in liquid droplets, or absorption on particle surfaces.
Field Investigations Direct Emissions
Emissions from combustion sources are characterized in terms of particulate matter and gases. The physical and chemical properties of these emissions include: organic and inorganic particulate matter and gases, particles of varying size distribution, and particulate matter with optical properties and trace element content. Measurements have been conducted to quantify and to characterize emissions that result from different operating conditions. Operations that potentially impact in a significant manner on the emission and that are being addressed in various field studies are: emission control systems, excess oxygen for combustion, combustion modification, type of fossil-fuel (gas, lignite coal, and oil), and the sulfur and trace metal content in the fuel. Coal utilization will involve fuel switching, mainly from gas and oil to coal. A selected but limited number of field studies have been conducted to date to measure and characterize emissions from combustion sources under different operating conditions. The data resulting from such studies will provide insight on the impact on emissions as a result of fuel switching from oil to coal, particularly for various levels of sulfur content.
Characterization of Emissions. Data characterizing emissions from coal-fired sources, are presented with emphasis on particulate mass loading, particle size distribution, particle composition, SO4, SO2, NO., and polynuclear organic matter (POM).
Particulate. Mass emission rates for particulate matter have been measured for a number of combustion sources with three different types of November 1980 particulate control equipment (65) . The range of emissions for the various control systems were as shown in Table 2 .
Particle Size Distribution. Both monomodal and bimodal size distributions have been reported for emissions from coal-fired combustion sources with and without electrostatic precipitators (66) (67) (68) . Monomodal peaks appear in the 1-10 Am range. It is probable that the use of an impactor without calibration of the upper stages failed to provide adequate data to resolve a second peak (68) . An impactor with calibrated upper stages gave a bimodal distribution with a peak in the submicron range (0.7 um) and another peak at 5 ,um. Additional data for emissions from industrial and utility boilers showed bimodal distributions for all given sources measured. Again, the upper size peak was in the 1 to 10 ,m range and the lower size peak was in the 0.1-1.0,um range (66 (30) . The elements predominating in concentration -1% included Si, Al, Na, K, Ca, Fe, C, and S. Trace elements (-0.01%) Visible Emissions. Emission standards on visible emissions are 20% opacity on plumes from coal-fired power plants (85) . The presence of sulfuric acid (H2SO4) in the gas phase at stack gas temperatures has no impact on in-stack opacity measurements but it may impact on plume opacity as it condenses at ambient temperatures. In oil-fired combustion sources, the impact of H2SO4 in plume opacity is significant (23-54% in the plume versus 13% in the stack) (86 Table 3 . Low particulate, SO2, and S04 emission rates are associated generally with low sulfur fuel and similarly, high emission rates for high sulfur fuels.
Switching from low sulfur oil (1.2%o) to coal of about the same sulfur level (~1.5%) shows about a factor of 6 increase in the particulate emission Table 3 . Also, the limited data in Table 3 NO, to NO2. The background air may also bring in NH3 to neutralize acid droplets. In the dispersed plume therefore both gas and liquid phase reactions may begin to convert SO2 to sulfate. In the power plant plumes which have been completely analyzed, the November 1980 rate of conversion was 0.5%/hr or less at night and in early morning and late evening (87, 88) . During the middle of the day, however, plume conversion rates increase to as high as 5%/hr (87) . Since both dispersion and photochemically-generated radicals (OH, HO2, RO2) increase with sunlight intensity it is not possible to definitely state whether gas phase or liquid phase reactions were rate controlling. However, condensation nuclei counts and aerosol size distribution profiles suggest that the major pathway is a homogeneous reaction, first order in SO2, and probably involving the OH, HO2, and R02 radicals. The reaction rate certainly depends on sunlight intensity and appears to also depend on water vapor concentration, background ozone levels, and the extent to which the plume has mixed with background air. The pollutant profiles, in Figure 1 , which shows the following significant features:
(1) the highest density of "hot spots" under both scenarios and both years is in the Upper Ohio River Basin; (2) ten "hot spots" which disappear after 1985 under both scenarios are generally scattered around the eastern U.S. except for the St. Louis area, where two such "hot spots" are (0) Generally, the state TAMP emissions were divided by the total number of highly probable siting weights for all fuel types plus the number of FEA/ESECA plant orders unless specific emissions for the latter were available. In that case, these specific conversions or new plant emissions were substracted from the TAMP and IAM emissions before dividing by the number of county siting weights plus the number of FEA/ESECA plant orders for which specific plant emissions were unavailable at the time of this paper.
It is of interest to compare the emissions from TAMP, NEDS, and the IAM since the dispersion model calculations are most sensitive to the emissions inputs.
The comparisons of emissions in the state of Ohio for electric utilities and industrial combustion are presented in Tables 4 and 5 , respectively. The comparisons in Table 4 show that generally all the similar or newly similar categories of electric utility emissions compare quite well for both sulfur dioxide and particulates.
The comparisons in Table 5 show that generally the similar or nearly similar categories of industrial combustion emissions are different by about a factor of 2 or both pollutants.
Source Air Quality Relations Short-Range Relations
In considering the short-range (within 20 km of the source) impact from combustion sources, the direct emission of pollutants is of concern rather than the formation of secondary pollutants. Considering the direct emission of sulfur dioxide, national ambient air quality standards exist for both the annual average (80 jg/m3) and 24-hr maximum not to be exceeded more than once per year (365 ,ug/m3). For moderate (stacks 50 to 100 m. high) to large (stacks greater than 100 m) combustion sources, the 24-hr standard is generally the one that is the most difficult to meet.
Air quality dispersion models of the Gaussian type (assume time averaged plume concentrations to be distributed normally, Gaussian, bellshaped, in the crosswind and vertical) can be used to estimate ground level concentrations of directly emitted pollutants for various meteorological conditions. The magnitude of the maximum concentration and the distance to the maximum can usually be determined quite well.
Estimates from a dispersion model (90) indicate that for combustion sources with stacks in the vicinity of 70-100 m, the highest 24-hr concentrations seem to occur for days with a high wind direction persistence (not much wind direction variation), with moderate wind speeds (4-10 m/ sec), and neutral to slightly unstable atmospheric stability (related to turbulence level). For combustion sources with stacks in the vicinity of 200 m, the highest 24-hr concentrations seem to occur with 2 or 3 hr with wind from nearly the same direction, with light wind speeds (1.0-2.0 m/sec) and with moderately to extremely unstable conditions.
Concentrations are directly proportional to emission rates. Thus if emissions are reduced by 50%, concentrations are decreased by 50% if other things are equal. An example is a fuel containing half the pollutant of that in a previously used fuel. However, changes in amount of fuel fired will alter the effluent volume flow altering plume rise. Because of this plume rise factor, calculations have indicated only small changes in maximum hourly concentrations in spite of rather large changes in emissions due to fuel rate changes (91) .
The impact of direct emissions of sulfates from combustion sources may be estimated using dispersion models in the same way that the impact of sulfur dioxide can be estimated. This assumes that the sulfates are fine particulates or liquid droplets (less than 20,m).
The areas of short-range impact for the 24-hr averaging time will generally be in the vicinity of 1 to 20 km from the source. Due to meteorological variation the area of impact will shift location from day to day. Conversion of fuel type at a source will cause areas of impact under given meteorological conditions to expand or contract dependent upon change in emissions. Establishment of new combustion sources must consider that additional new areas of short-range impact will result.
Although greater utilization of coal is likely to occur at new combustion facilities rather than conversion at old facilities, it may be of interest to take information from an actual facility, that previously burned coal and presently burned residual oil of Venezuelan origin, and make estimates of 24-hr SO2 and directly emitted sulfate for adverse meteorological conditions (representative of once a year). The source is in a river valley and therefore there are some terrain complications. For these estimates a similar source is assumed to exist in gently rolling terrain with no topographical complications.
The engineering information on the source is shown in Table 6 along with the projected concentration estimates. The engineering information is qualified by superscripts to indicate whether information was obtained by stack sampling, from the owner of the source, from engineering estimates, or speculative assumption. Note that because of the heat content, 65% more coal by weight than oil is burned for the same electricity.
On considering the physical height of the source is 108 m, a 24-hr scenario of hourly meteorological conditions was selected from those presented (90) . This period (day 20) has moderate winds (3.1-6.2 m/second), quite persistent wind direction (varying only from 230°to 310°) and stability ranging from moderately unstable (Pasquill B) in the daytime to moderately stable (Pasquill F) for one nighttime hour.
It was apparent from the meteorological data that receptor locations centered around an azimuth of 290°from the source would be appropriate. Models from the source of receptors, were used to evaluate the distance to maximum concentration for different meteorological conditions. (Table 6 gives the source characteristics and the results of the dispersion modeling performed to estimate the maximum 24-hr concentration). These concentration estimates from the dispersion model are considered accurate to within a factor of two. Note that cooler stack temperatures with lower plume, associated with 80% control of the sulfur dioxide emissions with flue gas desulfurization results in a 75% decrease in 24-hr ground level sulfur dioxide. The estimated 24-hr SO2 concentration contributions from this one source for all three situations ranging from 7 to 116 ,ug/m3 are well below the primary national ambient air quality standard of 365 ,g/m3. However, influences from other local sources or the general pollutant levels in the air mass have not been considered. Concentration estimates of sulfur dioxide for other sources will vary considerably dependent upon all of the following: stack height, stack gas temperature, amount of fuel fired, sulfur content of the fuel, and efficiency of any desulfurization equipment.
Regional Impacts
Previous integrated analyses of emission, air quality, and meteorological data suggested that an extension of the sector-box model approach originally used on the congressionally directed analysis entitled Air Quality and Stationary Source Emission Control (92) would be appropriate for this initial evaluation of NEP. Improvements in the basic sector-box model-for example, the provision for treating multiple sources-have been described elsewhere (6); a schematic diagram of the new model is provided in Figure 2 . This "sector-box model with source intensification" (SBSI) applies at distances after emissions from individual sources have been well mixed horizontally and vertically by the stronger winds and near-neutral stability conditions associated with the most frequent extreme-persistence conditions under the relaxed criteria.
The direction and width of the extreme persistence sectors are used to specify the emission sources downwind which should be included and The maximum incremental SO2 and MSO4 concentrations for the reference and the high coal use (NEP) scenarios in 1985 for the nine selected locations are presented in Table 7 . The only differences which appear to be significant are those for the New York location. The large SO2 concentration predicted for the Huntington sector under RED-CAR is due to the influence of one large SO2 emission whose influence is much less under the HCU-CAR scenario.
The maximum incremental SO2 and MSO4 concentrations for the reference and the high coal use (NEP) scenarios in 1995 for five of the nine selected locations are presented in Since one of the most important input parameters to the SBSI model is the SO2 to MSO4 conversion rate, it is of considerable interest to examine the sensitivity of the predictions to expected variations in the conversion rate. The variations in conversion rate could be the result of 41 6
Environmental Health Perspectives Table 9 . It may be seen that the maximum SO2 concentrations are influenced insignificantly while an 8-fold increase in rate from 0.5% to 4%/ hr results in a 7-fold increase in sulfate concentrations. This essential proportionality between rate and sulfate increases occurs because of the initial assumption of first-order chemistry.
Acidity in Precipitation
This section is concerned with the deposition of pollutants with precipitation, the composition of precipitation samples and relationships to sources of emission. The environmental effects of acid precipitation are considered in a separate paper on that subject.
The acidity in precipitation has increased substantially over the last two decades (95, 96) . The area impacted also has increased over this period (95, 96 The relative contribution of acid sulfates and nitric acid reported are in the ratio of about 3 to 2. (96, 99) . In comparison, the ratio of nitrogen oxide to sulfur oxides in emissions from coal-fired facilities reported for a number of individual midwestern AQCR's range from 2:1 to 8:1 with most of the ratios between 3:1 and 6:1 (103) . Variability is such that ratios will be expected if the relative proportions of different types of combustion units varied among AQCR's. The smaller ratio of the sulfuric to nitric acid in precipitation may well relate to differences in the rates of formation and removal of nitric acid compared to acid sulfates. That is, nitric acid may be formed and removed more effectively than sulfuric acid. The contribution of nitric acid to precipitation also has increased relative to that of sulfuric acid during the last 20 years (95, 96, 98) . This increase in aqueous nitrate levels appears to correlate better than do aqueous sulfate levels with decreased pH in precipitation during this period (98) .
A procedure for relating increases in acidity in precipitation to changes in emissions has been proposed (95) . The approach involves a large number of assumptions which can be briefly summarized as follows: the total amount of sulfates and nitrates deposited in precipitation will vary in proportion to tall stack emissions of SO and NO; the proportion of acid will remain at about one-quarter of total sulfates and nitrates, but if emissions increase substantially the neutralizing capacity in the atmosphere may be exhausted, so all additional suflates and nitrates produced would be in the form of strong acid; the geographical distribution of sources in the eastern U.S. would not shift significantly enough in the futu-re to effect long-range downwind precipitaion removal; changes in the stack heights for emission and use of control systems will not affect the fractions of emitted sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide ultimately converted to acids.
The results are most sensitive to the assumption on the proportion of sulfate and nitrate in strong acid from (95) . If the fraction of strong acid remained about constant, each 1% increase in emissions would lead to about a 1% increase in acid in precipitation. However, if neutralization capacity should be exhausted, each 1% increase in emissions could lead to about a 4% increase in acid in precipitation over the base case. The increases to a good approximation are for tall stack emissions but include contributions from all fossil fuels. However, increments in fossil fuel capacity from 1977 or for the source regions of concern are about 90% coal-fired (104) . Several studies have been made on the downwind effects of individual power plants on acidity in precipitation (105) (106) (107) (108) . The results are not consistent in that some of the work indicates only a small fraction of the sulfur removed by precipitation while other work indicates substantial losses. These differences may be explained at least in part by differences in rainfall rates (108) . Rapid depletion of acidic components can occur in heavy showers as experienced in one of the studies, but not for low rainfall rates (108) . It also is possible that the substantially varying amounts of directly formed particulate acid sulfate were emitted from the several sources investigated because of differences in fuels and operating conditions. If so, the concentration, composition and particle size distribution might have varied sufficiently to contribute to differences in precipitation profiled downwind. More Present efforts will not be able to supply definitive, concrete data on the regional distributions of secondary fine particulates across the U.S. Such a data base is a requirement for a rational multi-regional pollution control strategy associated with any National energy plan.
Given the above discussion of the atmospheric transformation, transport and fate of gaseous pollutants from coal combustion and given that the NEP will markedly increase such emissions even with improved control technology, it is certain that the NEP will result in increased atmospheric levels of secondary aerosols (sulfuric and nitric acid) and fine particulate (sulfur, nitrogen and organic compounts). This will be manifested as reduced visibility, broader ecological impacts due to acid rain and more numerous and more severe cases of deleterious health effects.
November 1980
The locations of the initial measurem.ents would be in the area of the Ohio and Tennessee Valleys, extending eventually to most of the Eastern half of the U.S.; and in the Northern Great Plains and Rocky Mountain States. These are areas which will radically increase coal combustion capacity under any coal-based NEP.
In the Northern Great Plains and Rocky Mountain States, utility capacity is planned to treble during the next eight years. In the Ohio River Valley utility capacity will also increase significantly in 10-15 years.
The secondary pollutants in question are fine particulate matter analyzed for sulfur, nitrogen and organic compounds as well as sulfuric acid and nitric acid aerosols with associated measurements of visibility reduction and acid rainfall being taken as is appropriate to various "regional" situations.
Spatial distribution of measurements would ideally be less than a few hundred kilometers apart to give adequate spatial resolution of regional fine particulate levels downwind of source groupings while stations would be more densely situated near clusters of sources.
Temporal resolution in the secondary pollutant measurements acquired must be sufficient to define daily and seasonal variations as well as intermediate variations (on the order of a few days) associated with changing weather patterns.
The establishment at this point in time of such a scientifically validated data base is a prerequisite to unambiguously determining the geographical distribution of secondary pollution levels associated with existing coal combustion and the alterations and trends in the distribution of secondary pollution levels due to the changes in the geographical pattern of coal combustion due to new sources and to associated increased primary pollutants resulting from NEP.
Conclusions
Emission controls should keep the short-range impacts of gaseous pollutants below the levels of ambient air quality standards. Likewise Emissions from large coal-fired facilities present the risk of degrading visibility particularly in relatively pristine areas in the west. An increase in emissions of sulfates and nitrates may increase the problem of acidity in rainfall in selected areas of the country.
Laboratory studies have indicated that the photochemical conversion of SO2 to sulfates is a first order homogeneous reaction in SO2 and these rates are consistent with rates observed in plumes.
Existing monitoring capabilities are inadequate to provide a base line from which future changes regional air quality owing to long-range transport can be evaluated.
Recommendations
The siting decisions for large coal burning facilities should take into account potential sulfate pollution owing to long-range transformation and transport.
The potential pollution problems resulting from long-range transport transcend the boundaries of existing air quality control regions. Attention should be given to the creation of an institutional mechanism for integrating siting and control decisions to minimize the pollution impacts of regional transport.
In view of the many gaps that still exist in our ability to understand and predict the impact of the NEP on ground level sulfate concentrations, visibility, and acidity in rainfall, a dichotomous sampler monitoring network should be established to record air quality changes over time and to signal any anticipated untoward impacts.
Because of the particular importance of acid sulfates and nitric acid in causing health effects, acid precipitation effects and materials damage much more extensive baseline measurements are needed for these particular species along with other sulfates and nitrates. Such baseline measurements also are essential to air quality model validations.
It is essential that health and welfare effects studies incorporate the most advanced measurement systems for evaluating pollutant dosages of sulfate and nitrate species as soon as these techniques are adequately verified.
Improved rapid response instrumentation is needed for sulfates and nitrates particularly instruments for aircraft measurement of plume characteristics.
The potential for neutralization for acid species by ammonia as a function of season, location and meteorological conditions is poorly understood.
Since the proportion of sulfates and nitrates in acid form is critical, selected baseline measure ments also are essential on neutralization phenomena. The study of this phenomenon should be one element of a coordinated research program to deal with the problem of acidity in rainfall.
The measurements of the rates of conversion of sulfur dioxide to sulfate are limited to data as functions of season of year, geographical location and various environmental parameters. An intensified program of research is needed over the next several years to insure that this parameter is available for regional air quality simulation models for sulfates.
Current regional air quality simulation models usually do not contain mechanistic submodels. They are not able to predict effects of varying precursor concentration or neutralization effects. Development of such improvement models should keep pace with the acquisition of the baseline data.
Studies should be carried out to assess the significance of emissions of sulfates from sources equipped with flue gas desulfurization units to insure that such second order effects that may exist can be properly factored into sulfate transport predictions.
